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From the Rector’s Study

O

ver the last few
weeks I have
been sharing
my vision for our shared
ministry at St. Christopher’s
with members of the
Corporation and members of
the Stewardship Committee.
I have felt vulnerable. I
have felt hopeful. I have felt
affirmed.
Vu l n e r a b l e b e c a u s e
I’m just getting to know
everyone. It’s a tender time.
Yet it’s the right time to
cast a vision that includes
specifics about the sort of
church God is calling us to
become in the next two or

Y

ou may know that
the talented team
of volunteers
who work on our programs
for children and youth are
of fering monthly online
services for St. Christopher’s
families. Our gatherings
in clu d e a c t ivi t i e s t ha t
engage children aged 3-13
with the story of our faith.
There’s time to pray, time
to visit, and time for some
hands-on fun! I’ve been

three years. It’s time to share
my vision because the time
is coming when things in
our region begin to reopen,
and I want St. Christopher’s
to be prepared.
I ’m ho p ef ul b e caus e
I think St. Christopher’s
has much to offer as our
neighbours begin to commit
to their post-vaccination
new normal. Part of that
preparation begins with our
Stewardship Campaign and
the ministry that flows from
our commitments.
The conversation has
b e e n d e e ply af f ir ming
because it’s clear the people

I’ve been talking to see
their place in the vision
I am casting. I sense that
my conversation partners
t o d a t e r e c o g ni ze t h e
St. Christopher’s they know
in the plans I am sharing.
And I sense that they see the
new directions we will take
as natural next steps for our
congregation.
I am almost ready to share
this vision with you and
everyone at St. Christopher’s.
I nfo r ma tio n a b o u t o ur
Stewardship Campaign goes
in the mail later in May;
Campaign Sunday is May
30. Stay Tuned!

e mailing ad ult s in o ur
congregation who normally
travel with children. If there
are children in your life and
you haven’t heard from me,
please ring the church office
- we’d love to include you!
In May we’ll be launching
a new adult e ducation
series called Faith Lift. It’s
an opportunity to study
an d pray in facilit ate d
small groups. We’ll look
at questions central to

our identity as Anglicans.
We’ll imagine new ways
to put our faith into action.
And we’ll grow together
in community. Please look
for sign-up instructions
elsewhere in this edition of
the Messenger.
In the middle of May,
members of Parish Council
will gather for an online
retreat. Archbishop Rowan
William s s aid t hat t h e
Holy Spirit is present in

the church’s puzzlement
about it’s own identity in
the present time. I trust the
Spirit will be present, even
in our Zoom event, as we
will be seeking fresh ways
to express St. Christopher’s
identity as a congregation.
We’ll be working on plans
for a low- commitment,
high-return program we’ll
host later in the year. And
we’ll be taking time to
simply be together - time
that will be welcome, I trust,
when so many of our Zoom
commitments are tightly
timed and scripted with
agenda items to address and
deliverables to deliver!
This spring I am honoured
and energized to be part
of a course of fere d by
the Niagara School for
Missional Leadership, a
significant new project in

our Diocese, one that is
close to Bishop Susan Bell’s
heart. The course I’m taking
is called “The Persistent
Parish.” With a group of
colleagues, I’ll be learning
about the practices that
assist church members as
we learn to recognize the
signs of God’s work in the
world. It takes practice to
learn how to recognize
God at work and then to
learn how to get involved!
You can see why the class
appeals to me. I can’t wait to
share my learning with you!

Rev. Canon Dr.
Penny Anderson
Rector
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You’re Invited
Faith Lift is a six-week program where we’ll be exploring key questions about our faith. Each session
will begin with a multi-media talk from Canon Penny. There will be time for conversations in
small groups, opportunity to explore practices of prayer, and opportunities for new learning.
There’s space for everyone!

Here are the topics we will be covering:
May 19 – The Resurrection
May 26 – Restoring What We’ve Lost
June 2 – The Bible
June 9 – Anglican Theology
June 16 – The Sacraments
June 23 – Connecting with God’s Reign in the World

All you’ll need:
• An internet connection and a device that connects
to Zoom.
• Time on 6 consecutive Wednesday evenings
to join with your study group.

To sign up,
please email
staff@stcb.ca by May 9th.
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Wardens’ Report

I

honestly hoped that by
the time this report was
published, that things
wo uld b e much b e t te r
regarding the pandemic. It’s
hard to think that we are in a
third wave, but here we are.
Yet, I try to remind myself
of the blessings around me
every day.
Having our church closed,
with limited activity inside
the building, still creates
this feeling of longing in
all of us. But if we look
beyond the walls, we will
find that St. Christopher’s
is still an active and vibrant
community. In this past year
we have managed to adapt
despite many changes and
challenges. For me, the best
example of this was our
Easter celebrations. Thanks
to a committed liturgical
team, staff, choir, musicians,
and volunteers, we were able
to celebrate each important
day not only with Zoom
gatherings, but also with
well-crafted and thought
out videos that reminded
us of the core of our faith,
the sacrifice at the cross,
and the hope and gifts that
come after. Thank you and
congratulations to everyone
involved.
Although we’ve had some
hiccups, we have finally
settled into a process for
our Sunday services. We
are able to gather via Zoom,
transition to YouTube, and
then come back to Zoom
to continue our chat and
spiritual exploration. This
switch to YouTube was
done with the intention of
connecting with people
beyond our parish, but also
to ensure that parishioners
could enjoy the service
without extraneous sounds,
videos lagging, images of
parishioners popping up
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halfway through sermons,
etc. Again, the liturgical
team, staff, musicians and
volunteers have made it
possible to pre-record the
videos. Thank you to Andy
who took the job of editing
the videos and has been
able to finalize and post
them on a regular basis
now. For anyone who has
not done so, subscribing to
St. Christopher’s YouTube
channel is easy. All that you
need is an e-mail address and
a password. By subscribing,
you help to increase our
channel’s profile and are
able to comment throughout
the service and “like” the
video. Thank you to those
parishioners who are already
doing this.
Aside from our regular
Sunday service, Jazz Vespers
has continued on the third
Sunday of each month. In
March the theme focused
on St. Patrick’s work and
breaking barriers, while
the theme in April focused
o n E a r t h D ay. D a n i e l
Cunningham, Kevin Mak,
and Tommy-Lee Metcalfe
continue delighting us with
their wonderful music. In
April guest soloist Gaby
Tuba performed beautifully
with them. Although Jazz
Vespers is not currently being
recorded in the church,
the musicians have been
able to record from home
and I’ve been fortunate to
continue the editing process
that way. The service has
also moved to YouTube with
a gathering on Zoom prior
to the premiere. If you have
not attended the latest Jazz
Vespers services, you do not
know what you are missing!
One more service that has
been taking place online has
been GIFT (Growing in Faith
Together). During Easter,

Trudy Johnson prepared a
beautiful Godly Play and
invited kids to create their
own craf t based on the
Easter story. We had a total
of 9 families and 18 kids
attending, plus 3 gorgeous
babies. The feedback from
f a milie s a t te n ding ha s
been very positive. We will
continue with this service
o n ce a m o n t h . Pl e a s e
note that in order to keep
everyone safe, registration
is required including the
number of kids who will
be in attendance. Our next
GIFT service will focus on
Earth Day and taking care
of our planet.
While our worship has
continued online, our Open
Doors outreach ministry
has continued providing
meals to those in need
in our community. Many
precautions have been taken
for this process ensuring that
the minimum number of
volunteers required for this
task are present. The drivethru style delivery has also
helped to ensure the safety
of everyone. With the warm
weather the work in the
garden has started and the
renovation of the food bank
continues as well. While
all of this has been taking
place, Christina Mulder has
been able to secure some
grants from the Ontario
Trillium Foundation that will
help with the development
of resources to continue
with our outreach ministry’s
outstanding work.
And, speaking of
outstanding work,
congratulations to Tom
Nicol and Betty Ferguson
as both received awards
this past month recognizing
their commitment and work
as volunteers. Both Tom
and Betty have contributed,

and continue contributing,
their skills and talents to
our church. We are very
thankful for all that they do.
Congratulations to both of
them as these awards are
more than well deserved.
During these past months
the Stewardship Committee,
led by Bob Taylor and Penny,
has been meeting to plan and
implement a stewardship
campaign for this year. It’s
been a while since we’ve
had a stewardship campaign
and, even though we had a
better year than we expected
in 2020, moving forward it
will be important to replenish
our finances so that we can
be ready to implement our
programs once we are able
to go back into our building.
Our rector, Penny Anderson,
will announce more about
this campaign in the coming
weeks.
Parish Council continues
meeting ever y month
and in mid May we will
hold our annual retreat.
Penny Anderson, Carolyn
Henderson and Shannon
M a cKe n zi e h av e b e e n
working on the content and
activities of our retreat. Some
of it will be in line with our
strategic planning, which will
continue in the upcoming
months as well. A recent
proposal brought by John
Reszitnyk to Parish Council
is called the St. Barnabas
Project, which will focus on
reaching out to our church
communit y as a whole
for their stories in order to
develop programmes and

initiatives to address the
needs of “emerging adults”,
a demographic we want
to invite and grow in our
church. If you would like to
help with this project contact
John or Amy Collard.
Another ongoing activity
is t h e Bo o k Club, le d
by Jillian Stewart. Lively
discussion of great books
has been taking place, so if
you would like to join please
contact the church or Jillian.
During these past months
I have been hearing more
and more of friends losing
a family member due to
Covid-19 whether in Canada
or abroad. In other cases, I
have been hearing of people
close to us who have had
scares thinking that they
had contracted the virus
and had to isolate and be
tested. I empathize with
all who are tired of this
“languishing” state in which
we find ourselves, but at the
same time, I cannot stop
stressing how important
it is to keep ourselves and
our loved ones safe. The
light seems to be shining
at the end of the tunnel
with the vaccines rolling
out. Sure, we would like
those to be faster, but while
that is out of our control,
let’s be hopeful that in a
few months we will see a
positive impact as more and
more people get vaccinated.
In the meantime, remember
that even after the first shot,
it is still important to take
care of ourselves and be
diligent about it.

Erick Nettel is one
of the four wardens
(Erick Nettel,
Amy Collard, Al Nicolls,
& Carolyn Henderson)
who, along with our
Rector, Rev. Canon Dr.
Penny Anderson, make
up St. Christopher’s
Corporation
Erick Nettel
Warden
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Property Report

T

his year’s Vestry
provided a good
oppor tunit y to
confirm capital projec t
priorities for 2021 and two
years beyond, given our
on-going need to keep the
church building in good
condition, and prepare the
facility for a return to full
activities after the present
Covid emergency. We are
currently working towards
star ting two projects in
particular. One of these
involves retrofit ting all
light fixtures throughout
the building, installing LED
lighting instead. This project
will not only contribute to
our own parish’s “greening”
efforts, but will ultimately pay
for itself and save thousands
of dollars in energy costs.
The second project is the
installation of an audio
loop in the Great Hall, long
identified as a critical need
May 2021

in order to make events more
accessible to members of
our community who have a
hearing impairment. (Other
capital projects targeted for
2021 will be put on hold for
the time being, subject to
confirmation of adequate
funds to get them started and
completed.)
With the arrival of
Spring, attention has turned
to maintenance items for
areas around the building,
including the enclosed green
space on the Guelph Line
side, nearby gardens and
border spaces. Accordingly,
a new landscaping contract
h a s b e e n si g n e d w i t h
Heritage Green to cover
our needs through Spring,
Summer and into the Fall.
We continue to monitor
maintenance issues within
the building which arise
from time to time, making
a r r a n g e m e n t s t o h av e

needed repairs done where
professional services are
required – e.g. plumbing
or electrical work - and
making use of volunteers
where they can get smaller
jobs done. (Special thanks to
Michael Peroune for a great
job on some well-needed
drywalling in the Narthex.)
Routine inspections of fire
safe t y, e m e r ge nc y an d
other equipment continue
to be done on a monthly
basis. Air conditioning units
have all been professionally
serviced in readiness for
Summer. One defective
unit was found as a result of
this maintenance work: an
order has been placed for
a new unit. The cost will be
covered through the capital
budget’s contingency fund.
Many thanks to staff and
the Corporation for their
support and assistance with
these various tasks.

Winston Tinglin
Property Committee Chair
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Music & the Performing Arts

O

ver a year into
the pandemic,
my role has
changed so much that I can
not characterize this as a
Music and Performing Arts
article. In light of the fact
that there are many and
disparate things that I should
tell you about, I’m going to
resort to point form.
• First, a look back. I’m
very proud about what
the Holy Week planning
team was able to create
for Holy Week and Easter.
Thank you to everyone
for the positive feedback
on my “Five Short Pieces
for Good Friday”. At the
moment, I am reworking
and expanding the pieces
for publication.
• Our choir is engaged
in a joint project with
the Port Nelson United
Church choir. We will be
making virtual recordings
of two solid anthems, “If
Ye Love Me” by Thomas
Tallis and “I Will Sing
with the Spirit” by John
Rutter. These will likely
be familiar to many of
you, especially if you are
an attendee of the 9:30
service. Port Nelson plans
to use the two recordings
as part of their spring
concert which will take
place on May 16th, watch
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the eBlast for a link. We
will use the recordings on
two very fitting Sundays,
May 9th and Pentecost,
May 23rd.
• The choir continues to
meet on Zoom ever y
Thursday night. We do
warm ups and singing for
the first half hour and then
socialize for the second
half hour. We all enjoy it
but are increasingly eager
for a return to the real
thing.
• The Band also meets on
Zoom but on a monthly
basis. With at least two
teachers (not including
spouses), a nurse and a
construction engineer,
most members are
wo r king hard e r t han
they did when life was
normal. I’m grateful that
we’ve been able to stay
connected.
• The long-awaited sound
sys te m e quip m e nt is
ready for installation and
that work is expected to
be completed by April
29th. This will enable
us to deliver a goo d
quality stream of Sunday
worship, Jazz Vespers
and anything else from
the church. Of course,
there are other things in
the way, like a raging 3rd
wave of Covid in our area.

• Microphone purchase
and installation
represents a significant
part of our sound system
upgrades. This will not be
happening anytime soon.
We need opportunity to
evaluate the equipment.
Obviously, we cannot
ch o os e micro p h o n e s
that are meant to record
the choir without being
able to test them in this
capacity. To this end,
Long & McQuade have
been very generous in
lending us equipment
for many months on end
without pressing for its
return.
• Technology solutions
are human resource
challenges. People need
to learn how to operate the
new sound and streaming
equipment or it will be
ineffective. To this end,
St. Christopher’s will be
hiring a summer student.
A m ong othe r dutie s,
they will be responsible
for developing and
implementing a training
program for sound system
volunte ers. No word
yet on hiring timeline.
Thank you very much
to Christina Mulder for
securing the grant that
will help us hire a summer
student.

• It was mentioned to me
that our readership might
be interested in knowing
w h a t ’s i n v o l v e d i n
putting together a Sunday
morning ser vice on
YouTube. Like any Sunday
service, it involves input
from a lot of different
people. Typically, the
choir is done making
t h e ir r e c o r d in g s t h e
week before the pertinent
Sunday. I mix these files
and create a video on
M o n day o r Tu e s day.
Readings, intercessions,
homilies, announcements
and more are all due by
12:00 pm on Wednesday.
Ideally I’m able to stitch
all these pieces together
and upload the video to
YouTube in time for the
Thursday eBlast. At that
point our Sunday worship
is securely tucked away
on YouTube’s ser vers
ready to be viewed on
Sunday morning.
• J ohn Ste phen, Peg g y
Cardwell and myself got
together last Saturday to
record a total of seven
songs. Some pieces are
for use in St. Christopher’s

worship. Others are for
the diocesan Pride service
in June. Others still were
requests from Fred Gosse
for his celebration of life
on April 29th. In this time
when human contac t
can be dangerous, it’s
great to get together
with talented individuals
and quickly record the
music that’s needed at
St. Christopher’s and
beyond.
I don’t do much playing
these days but there is
plenty of music creation of
a different type going on. It
mostly involves long hours
on my laptop. I’m happy to
learn new skills and hear
music in a new way but I am
a little worried about how
rusty I’ll be when we return
to live music. Especially
since we’ll be streaming it
to the world!

Andy Elmhirst
Director of Music
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JAZZ VESPERS
Kevin Mak - piano
Dan Cunningham - bass
Tommy-Lee Metcalfe - drums

The Heart Set Free / Flowering Faith

Sunday, May 16TH | 4.00pm
Watch for the link in the Email Blast to join this Zoom service
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H

ello Everyone!
As you can
imagin e, t his
past month has been a
whirlwind. I just wanted
to send out to everyone
a n ove r vi ew o f t hin g s
happening in Open Doors
m i n i s t r y. I f y o u h a v e
any questions, feel free
to email me any time at
opendoorprograms@stcb.
ca. Hope you are all staying
well, getting your vaccine
and enjoying some sunshine
time.
• Drive Thru and Curbside
s e r vic e o f m e als o n
Tuesdays is growing very
quickly with an average
now of 190 meals served
each week. Our goal is to
prepare 225-250 meals
each week, with leftovers
go in g t o We llin g t o n
Square United Church.
• The “What’s for Dinner“
programme, which Sue
is running virtually, is
going well. Participants
receive all food, recipes
an d n e e d e d to ols to
join. We are looking to
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•

•

•

•

encourage single parents
to participate, but it is
o p e n to all familie s.
Interested par ties can
contact goodfood@stcb.
ca.
Our Clothing store is
closed during the stayat-home order; Gloria is
addressing emergency
requests as they come in.
The Community Garden
is on its way with Sue and
Alyson (our Halton Food
par tner), coordinating
safe
volunteer
par ticipation. We are
repairing, preparing and
planting at the moment.
Our permanent fence is
scheduled for installation
in the first week in June.
Our Food Bank
renovation is still not
completed but Burlington
Food Bank will begin
delivering dry goods for
our shelves so we will be
prepared when it is ready
to open!
We are going back to the
drawing board for our sign
as we did not receive as

many children’s pictures
as we had anticipated.
Thank you to those who
submitted drawings, we
may keep these and use
them in another project.
• Penny, Al, and myself
have been working with
a few parishioners on the
Terms of Reference for
an Open Doors Steering
Committee. It is going
well. Stay tuned.
• We were successful in
another Ontario Trillium
Foundation grant, this one
for resiliency through the
pandemic. It will include
a one-year contract hire
for a part-time Resource
and Communications
Developer position.
We hope to hire by the
beginning of June. Please
watch the eblast for the
job posting so you can
share with anyone you
think may fit the role.
• We have several grants in
waiting; we should know
the outcome of these by
May 31. We will keep you
posted.

Christina Mulder
Open Doors
Director of Programs & Partnerships
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Happy Spring!
Open Doors Black Bean and Kale Pasta
Serves 4-6
Ingredients:
400g pasta
1 large onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 fresh tomatoes, roughly chopped
2 x 400g tins of black beans, rinsed
and drained (or 200g dried beans,
soaked overnight and cooked)
200g kale, roughly chopped
225g cheddar cheese, grated
2 Tbsp. fresh chopped parsley
Salt and black pepper, to taste

W

e have
entered my
f avo u r i t e
weeks of the year! I live
in a neighbourhood full of
Magnolia and Lilac trees
and it is a joy to ride my bike
on a cool, sunny morning
and watch the gorgeous
blooms unfold. It is such a
hopeful time. Something
we all really need these
days. I hope you are each
finding ways to delight in
the unfolding season.
As we move into warmer
weather, I am excited to see
things coming alive in the
Community Garden. The
kale has grown so well in the
warmth of the hoop house
Nadine built last fall, that
we have already harvested
some and we were able
to use it in one of the food
literacy classes we are
offering through our What’s
For Dinner? programming.
We have big plans to grow
even more fresh produce for
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use in all our programming
this season.
One of the things that I
love most about this time of
year is how, with a few fresh
ingredients, you can make
some beautiful, bright, quick
and healthy meals. I wanted
to share the recipe for one
of the dishes we prepared
with the families taking part
in What’s For Dinner?

Instructions:
1. Put a pot of water on to boil for the pasta. Add 1 tsp salt once the water is boiling.
2. In a large pan/skillet: heat about 1 Tbs oil, fry the onion for a few minutes, add garlic
and continue sautéing until the onions begin to soften.
3. Stir in the tomatoes, parsley, and salt and pepper and cook for 5 minutes, stirring
occasionally.
4. Add the kale and stir in the pan. Continue to cook for another 5 minutes or until the kale
is soft. Add the beans and cook for three minutes to heat through.
5. Meanwhile, cook the pasta, drain reserving 1/2 cup of water, and add to the sauce with
the cheese. Stir over the heat for a minute or two until melted and thoroughly mixed.
You can add a few tablespoons of the cooking water at a time to reach a nice creamy
consistency. You may also add milk/cream if you prefer.
Optional additions:
½ cup fresh chopped basil
		½ cup of crumbled goat cheese or feta
		Up to 1 tsp chili flakes depending on taste
		Grilled Chicken, Salmon or Portobello Mushroom

Sue Littleton
Open Doors Good Food Coordinator
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FIERCELY LOVED:
You Belong!
An online worship experience
celebrating Pride and the
2SLGBTQIA+ community

4pm, Sunday, June 13th
facebook.com/niagaraanglican
youtube.com/niagaraanglican

ALL ARE WELCOME!
The Diocese of Niagara

www.niagaranglican.ca
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Reflection on Prayer
from a Revive: Lent Participant – Helpful in Any Season

P

r ay e r i s s u c h a
personal thing and
means dif ferent
things to different people.
The Benedictines, among
others, spend their whole
lives, multiple times a day,
learning how to pray and
developing and deepening
t h e p rac tice of p raye r.
During their daily work they
try to make all their activities
a nonverbal prayer. For the
rest of us, prayer can be quite
verbal and like a dialogue,
for others, more the action of
being present and receptive.
There’s no one, or perfect
way. One Benedictine Abbot
said: “Pray as you can, not
as you can’t.” The very act
of trying to pray is prayer
in itself.
So how should we pray?
Well, there’s no “should”
about it! If you want to make
it a formal spiritual exercise,
choosing a comfor table
time, place, and position
May 2021

can be very helpful. The
purpose is to seek God’s
presence, and to welcome
the Spirit.
I like to think of spreading
my sails to catch the breath,
or the wind of the Spirit.
Some like to pray to the
Father (Mother), others to
the Son, others to the Holy
Spirit, or to the Trinity. That
too, is very individual and is
certainly not accompanied
by a “should”.
It might be helpful
to think of seeking a
relationship with, rather
than a knowledge of God.
I’ve been inclined to think
of the Spirit coming from
outside of us, but if you
think we are created in the
image of God, God within,
it implies that we have no
need to look outward; we
just have to find God’s Spirit
within us. Prayer might
be seen as the process of
finding the key to unlock

that spiritual power that is
already within us.
Ideally, as we develop a
degree of fluency with the
language of the spirituality
we are trying to learn, we
will go deeper, and develop
more of a connection with
the Almighty.
A nice blueprint for a
session of prayer, whether
short or long, is summed up
in these words adapted from
Anne Lamott.
Wow! Sorr y! Thanks!
Help! And finally Listen!
I like the idea of starting
with Wow! as we sit amid
the awesome creation of
God. It seems to be a good
start with or without words
of adoration and wonder.
I’d follow that up with
Thank s! That can b e
generalized or specific,
again short or long. It’s easy
to think of some thing that
has occurred during our
day for which we can give

thanks.
Sorry! Gives us a chance
to ponder our tendency to
stray from what Goodness
wants from us.
If at the same time we can
make a Commitment to be
more aware, more mindful
of God’s presence, in the
moment, to make daily
activities a form of prayer
with our hearts and minds
open this will admit the
Grace and Light of the Spirit.
Help! Can be a prayer or
supplication. This tends to
be most people’s form of
prayer, if I believe what I’ve
heard, but in this method
I’ve put it further down
the list.
Then finally Listen! This
means sitting, open to God
as we sit in silence for a

moment, or for as long as
we have time or inclination.
With sails spread to catch
the breath of wind from the
Spirit, that might be the most
fulfilling part of the prayer.
One thing I know is that
it takes practice; ideally it
will be Joyful, and not a
chore. Finding the time, or
remembering to look for the
time, may be the hardest
part of all, it certainly is
for me.

Anthony Ford-Jones
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Join justice-minded Christians from across the country for Seeking Justice Together, a virtual
conference, from May 17-20, 2021 exploring how we are called to seek justice together through
intersectional, interpersonal, and interconnected approaches.
Through a variety of keynotes and workshops, participants will explore living examples of what
it looks like to seek justice as people connected to one another and to the lands in which we live.
We will consider how our identities, histories, systems, and geography shape our experiences
of power and privilege, and how this informs the ways in which each of us are called to seek
justice together. Speakers and facilitators will address issues of racism, Indigenous/settler
reconciliation, 2SLGBTQQIA+ rights, disability rights, poverty in Canada, climate justice, and
refugee rights. Click here to learn more about this conference.
Note: As part of its ongoing commitment to fostering justice, the diocese has sponsored one of the
conferences workshops; we especially invite you to attend “Racism in Canada?” with Bernadette
Arthur on Tuesday May 18 at 1:00pm.
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Did you Know?

Since this pandemic has
decided to stick around, and
we have all found ourselves
stuck in one way or another,
I have wondered if one of the
ways through this, is to think
positively!
To that end I have asked
our staff and wardens to
shed some light on the ways
in which they have been
surviving. The following are
their thoughts.

Penny Anderson
• Sees more of familyCatherine, Tim and Will
• Commute has shrunk!
• Prayer is surprisingly
intimate in a video
gathering
• Chance meetings are more
special
• It will be like starting a
new church when we do
get to gather to celebrate
together.

Michael Coren
• pandemic hurts, harms,
and kills. From such
darkness comes light
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• Reminded of importance
of family, friendship, and
community
• And faith, and church
• Churches have been a
vehicle for good in this
plague year

Joy Thomson
• Pandemics do have a silver
lining
• Books–able to “travel”,
learn new concepts, new
prayer practices
• Garden – kneel, weed,
rake, clear, listen to birds,
sounds of neighbours
• Sunday morning-quiet,
able to hear the Holy
Spirit, no distractions
• Let us watch for Godwe may be changed and
stronger in our faith, for
living through this time

Andy Elmhirst
• Appreciates increase in
family time
• Re-prioritzing time with
family
• Has learned how to record
myriad things

• Has learned how to find
flaws in technological
pursuits
• Appreciates the gifts of
technology

Christina Mulder
• Loving home and family
• Pandemic gave rise to the
building of a backyard
pool
• A new fence, also, given
birth during the pandemic

Sandi Smith
• Realizes, even more, how
much relationships matter
• Appreciates just what
church does for us
• Friends mean so much, in
our church community
• Pandemic has shown what
matters most

Gloria Campbell
• Family means so much
• Appreciation for zoom as
it connects us
• Feels close to the people
in the “room”
• Feels fortunate for health,
and for the outdoors
• Nature means so much

Erick Nettel
• Happy to be home for
business
• Able to implement further
knowledge to skills already
known
• Opportunity to go further
into technological skills
• Need to “think outside of
the box”---new learning

Carolyn Henderson
• Spending more time with
my kids, watching them
learn and grow
• Upgrading digital skills to
host and attend meetings
• Watching the seasons
change and fe eling
more connected to our
environment

• Appreciating garden with
new bird feeder, and
ability to be contemplative
• Creating special time
(movie night) with family,
and cats
• Appreciating our food,
and its source –reading
again, Barbara Kingsolver’s
“A n i m a l, Ve g e t a b l e ,
Miracle”

Ken Beeby
• Anticipating cruising again
• Watching Rap te r s
basketball
• Wa t c h i n g B l u e J ay s
Baseball
• Enjoying backyard pond

Carol Henley
• Making and delivering
“pandemic” meals to son
in Toronto
• Opportunity to take an
anti racism course, and
read more about this

Judy Jupp
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You Are Not Alone
Join us once each month for a virtual evening of prayer, scripture and conversation, as we
remember those we have lost. The next opportunity to gather will be Tuesday, May 4 at 7 pm,
hosted by Rev. Michael Coren. Details to connect will be found in the eblast.
All are welcome.

Margaret Lyles
Gord Archbell
Marj Dibblee
Lillian Hewlett
Leo Podetz
The Ven. Dr. Fred Gosse
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Loved Ones Lost
Previously in this space we were sharing news of funeral services held at St. Christopher’s. As we
are not able to conduct funerals at this time, we are seeing a need to let people know of those who
have died, beyond listing the names in our weekly eblast and making verbal announcements on
Sunday mornings. Above are the names of those who have died since the last Messenger.
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Pastoral Care

I

t’s popular to say that
people are no longer
interested in religion and
belief. But I’d propose that
we’ve seldom actually been
as open to acceptance and
even naive reverence as
we are now. TV celebrities,
young royals, conspiracy
theorists, flimsy self-help
gurus. We adore them,
we defend them, and we
attack their critics with the
fierce absolutism of holy
crusaders. So, it’s not lack of
belief but a change in what
and who we believe in.
I believe in God. Not the
God of neurotic theocracy,
a stale fundamentalism that
has reduced the creator to
a divine bureaucrat, ticking
off boxes of behavior to
judge whether we get into
paradise or not. Those
boxes, by the way, usually
involving issues of abortion
and sexuality that Jesus
never discussed or, when
he did, demonstrated a
glorious and revolutionary
apathy. No, something far
more nuanced and even
paradoxical than that. The
God of losers, the God
May 2021

of what at first glance are
wrecked causes. Because,
as Freud once wrote, if we
got we deserved we’d all get
a good whipping.
There are numerous
arguments for the existence
of God, most of them as
ultimately p ointle ss a s
the arguments for none x i s t e n c e , b u t t h e r e ’s
another way to approach
all this. The most central
teaching of Christianity is
the command of Jesus to
love God, and to love one’s
neighbour as oneself. Yet do
we love ourselves, do we
believe in ourselves? This
is the age when self-harm
and depression are grimly
common, personal doubt
ubiquitous. If we’ve fallen
out with anyone, lost belief
in a person, it’s us.
We can’t b elieve in
God, can’t genuinely love
God, unless we believe in
and love ourselves. That
doesn’t mean self-regard,
pomposity, or pride, but
coming to terms with the
preciousness of the broken
and the sparkle of the
needy. We’re flawed, we get

it wrong, we can be difficult
to like, but until we come to
respect ourselves and see
our reflection in the divine,
we can never love others.
That, and not some arcane
philosophical puzzle, is the
foundation of belief.
If authentic Christianity
is anything it’s the contrary
of “virtue signaling”, that
contemporar y putdown
used so promiscuously by
reactionaries the world over.
Not virtue signaling but the
announcement of failure
and fault. Remember, during
the first Easter those closest
to Jesus were in despair.
After the crucifixion, they
crin ge d in hi din g a n d
cowardice, certain that it
had all been a colossal
defeat. They failed in love,
they detested themselves,
they abandoned what they
had seen and heard, and as
a consequence during that
dark hiatus they also failed
in belief.
As a cleric, I see most
aspects of human nature
on a daily basis. The pain
of the human condition
i s s o m e t i m e s d i f f i c ul t

to witness, and I would
never be so arrogant and
crass as to offer religious
p la t it u d e s to t h o s e in
mud-thick suffering. What
I have discovered is that
when those people in such
gruesome pain know the
inner peace that comes
from self-knowledge – yes,
a form of love – they’re
more able and willing to
forgive, accept, and believe.
I c a n q u e s t i o n my
behavior, blush at past
actions, know that I can be
and do better, and want to
lead an improved life, but if
I hate myself I’m of no use
to anybody. More than that,
I can never come to know
God in the way that God
desires. True religion, good
religion, is an affair, a leap
of romance, a reciprocal
relationship. Love God
“and” love your neighbour
as yourself; not mutually

exclusive, but inseparable
and co-dependent.
The Christianity I
embrace rests on a belief in
and a love for humanity, as
much as it does on a belief
in and a love for God. I
am part of that humanity,
and when we remove the
fleshy, personal aspect of all
this we slide from inclusion
into judgement, and from
joy into hatred. The great
conversation of love and
belief continues, and we’re
all welcome participants.
The community of
St. Christopher’s reminds
me of that every day.

Rev. Michael Coren
Pastoral Associate
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You are not alone
Join us once each month for a virtual evening of
prayer, scripture and conversation, as we remember
those we have lost. The next opportunity to gather
will be Tuesday, May 4 at 7 pm, hosted by Rev.
Michael Coren. Details to
connect will be found
in a later eblast.

JAZZ VESPERS
The Heart Set Free / Flowering Faith

All are welcome.

Sunday, May 16TH | 4.00pm
Watch for the link in the Email Blast to join this Zoom service

You’re Invited
Faith Lift is a six-week program where we’ll be exploring key
questions about our faith. Each session will begin with a multimedia talk from Canon Penny. There will be time for conversations
in small groups, opportunity to explore practices of prayer, and
opportunities for new learning. There’s space for everyone!

Here are the topics we will be covering:
May 19 – The Resurrection
May 26 – Restoring What We’ve Lost
June 2 – The Bible
June 9 – Anglican Theology
June 16 – The Sacraments
June 23 – Connecting with God’s Reign in the World

All you’ll need:
• An internet connection and a
device that connects to Zoom.
• Time on 6 consecutive Wednesday
evenings to join your study group.

To sign up,
please email
staff@stcb.ca by May 9th.

